
 

         Position Description 

Position Title:  Dishwasher/Steward 

Posting Date:  June 23, 2015 

Reports to: AM and PM Chef, Food & Beverage Director 

 

The Marsh in Minnetonka is seeking a full-time dishwasher for our restaurant kitchen.  The hours are 
7:00 am – 3:00 pm, Tuesday - Friday, with additional hours available on Thursday and Friday evenings, as 
needed.  Restaurant experience is helpful but not required.  Must be a reliable, hard worker who shows 
up on time, is quick and efficient, works well on a team, and is willing to take direction.  This is a physical 
job, so you must be able to lift 50 pounds and work on your feet for extended periods of time. 
 
Responsibilities of the Position: 

 Set up dish machine and make sure all parts are properly installed and chemicals are at proper 
levels. 

 Maintain a clean and organized dish area at all times. 

 Practice good hygiene and hand-washing at all times to prevent cross-contamination. 

 Pre-rinse all dishes, glassware, utensils, cutting boards and other kitchen small wares and run 
through dish machine. 

 Scrub and wash all pots and pans. 

 Ensure all items are thoroughly clean before storing properly in designated areas. 

 Monitor and maintain bussing station. 

 Monitor all garbage and recycling bins in kitchen and restaurant service area. 

 Break down cardboard boxes and bring to recycling dumpster. 

 Monitor linen bags. 

 Polish water glasses and maintain stock of water glasses in restaurant service area. 

 Polish and sort utensils and maintain stock in restaurant service area. 

 Assist chefs and cooks in maintaining a clean kitchen by taking the initiative to sweep, wipe 
down walls and equipment, etc. 

 Sweep the entire kitchen at the end of your shift.  Nightly closing dishwasher is also expected to 
power wash and squeegee the kitchen floor. 

 Help with extra cleaning, stocking and maintenance projects when asked. 

 
 
If interested in applying, send your resume to Dave Robbins at drobbins@themarsh.com or 
complete the online application.  
 
 
Equal Opportunity Employer - The Marsh will not discriminate against or harass any employee or applicant for employment 

because of race, color, creed, religion, national origin, sex, disability, age, marital status, sexual orientation, or status with 

regard to public assistance or any other legally protected status. 

 

mailto:drobbins@themarsh.com


The Marsh, A Center for Balance and Fitness 

The Marsh, A Center for Balance and Fitness, is an independent fitness facility situated on the edge of a 
natural wetland in Minnetonka, Minnesota. Founded on a mind-body philosophy of well-being, The 
Marsh offers an integrative approach to health by blending practices grounded in Western medicine 
with safe complementary therapies such as acupuncture, tai chi, meditation and massage therapies.  We 
are home to a medically-based fitness center, lap swimming and warm water therapy pools, group 
exercise and Pilates studios, full service spa, restaurant, shop, conference rooms, overnight guest rooms 
and unique meditative spaces. Our popular lecture series features guest speakers from around the 
world who share similar interests and passions, especially in engaging the community in conversations 
about health and fitness. 

Contact Information 

Please submit all resumes to drobbins@themarsh.com  
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